SCIL Business Minutes  
September 25, 2020  
Zoom:  

Minutes  

1. Introductions  
2. Approval of Minutes from previous meeting  
3. Welcome back - what happened over the summer, how is your virtual fall?  
4. SCIL Works - It's never too early to start planning!  
   a. Theme/Topic Discussion (past themes included below)  
      i. 2020 - Disaster Planning: Bouncing Back From Instructional Fails  
      ii. 2019 - Instruction RX: Prescriptions for Helping Students Overcome Library Anxiety  
      iii. 2018 - When virtual meets reality  
      iv. 2017 - Let’s get together: Collaborating with our academic communities beyond the one-shot  
      v. 2016 - Crossing the Threshold: Engaging with the ACRL Framework  
      vi. 2015 - Let me take you higher: How libraries use high impact practices to engage students:  

   • Use a variety of student outreach-synchronous and asynchronous-pick out tracks from section of SCIL Works. “Student Engagement and Outreach in a Virtual World” suggested title.  

ACTION Items: Title suggestions and research timeline (call for proposals, etc)  

b. Tentative Date - Jan/Feb : Friday, Jan 15th-tentative date  
c. Tentative Location - Likely Virtual  

5. SCIL/DIG Group Fall Outing - Likely Virtual:  

   • Ideas and Suggestions:  
      1) Use British Library: Turning the page webpage  
      2) Aboutcultures.google.com webpage.  
      3) Scavenger Hunt  

   • Decision:  
      Scavenger Hunt-meet and go to break out rooms for 30 minutes. Each board member will provide two scavenger hunt questions on shared Google doc. Participants locate answers and paste images, links, etc. in slide deck. The scavenger hunt will be monitored and participants given time alerts.
ACTION Items:
Prep for next meeting by collecting/generating potential Hunt questions, etc.
Prep slide deck/ google doc to gather info and prepare

6. Round Robin Announcements (time permitting)

Job/position announcements:

- UCSD: Assistant Program Director-Instruction Service. On UCSD jobs website Closes Monday.
- USM: Compliance Formatting: Student Assistant
- UCSB: Instructional Technologist: Electronics Research Management

7. Future Meetings
   a. Friday, October 23rd
   b. Friday, November 20th
   c. Friday, December, 18th